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Spivey Guion is master outdoor story teller
By GORDON FREDERICK
Sports Writer

A conversation with Spivey
Guion of Benton is a virtual
tour of hunting in Yazoo
County over the past 50 years
or so.

He is considered one of the
most knowledgeable out-
doorsmen in the state of Mis
sissippi, if not the country.
At least that's what the out

doors press seems to believe.
Guion is a highly published

writer for a number of outdoors
and hunting magazines. Two of
the most notable are Outdoor
Life and American Rifleman.

A noted storyteller, Guion
has written on things as
diverse as fishing to safety in
the woods. He uses his words
to paint a picture of his sur
roundings as he spots a "deer"
from a stand. He puts you in
the stand with him as he de
scribes how he nervously lays a
bead on the "deer" and begins
to apply pressure to the trigger
just begore the "deer" stops to
light a cigarette.
He's the same way verbally.
A 25-year-old can quickly
revert to childhood listening to
his grandfatherly-type stories,
like the one of how he learned
the business, or rather one way
he didn't learn to write.
"I went to school for a writing

class at night," he said. "The
professor had a Phd, but when
we asked him what he had
publised, he said nothing.
Well, I went to one cl^s."
What miade Guion publish-

able is what he has learned on
the hunt and a knack for being
able to tell you about it.
"I try not to be so smart that

I'm dumb," he said. "I've been
80 completely fanatical about
my subject since I was a kid."
He tells of how he cut his

teeth on hunting when he prac-
ticaily learned to walk follow
ing behind his father's horse on

the way to the hunt. He said
hunting is the only way a per
son can really proficiently
write about hunting.
"I see a lot of writers that say

they don't care about killing
anything. If they don't, they
ought to get out of it. I've al
most never looked up any
thing. It's been 65 years since I
killed my first quail. I use
empirical knowlege. Most
writers now depend on re
search. I just sit here and
write. If it doesn't come from
me, I don't write it," he said.
It's been a couple of years

since Guion has sent anything
to be published.
"I have said all I have to say,"

he said. "That's why I haven't
written."

Right now, though, he has a
couple of projects on the
burner. One is a piece about
the work game wardens do.
The other is closer to his truest
love. He will soon submit a

piece on the changing laws
dealing with the baiting situa
tion with doves.

Primarily, Guion is a bird
hunter. One would be hard
pressed to find him in a a deer
stand at four in the morning
these days.
That's why his most intrigu

ing story is about the demise of
the birds in this region. Once a
haven for birds and bird
hunters, the Yazoo area, Guion
said, simply is running out of
birds.

"Used to a line of gackle
wovdd fiy hy and you couldn't
see the front or the'end," he
said. "They used to be hours
going by, and I'm not exagerat-
ing. Gackles used to nest here.
I haven't seen a nest in 40
years."
He said most of the birds that

once had a stronghold in the
Yazoo area are in similar con
dition.

"It's hard to find a black bird
flying by these days," Guion

V

Spivey Cuion trains one of his bird dogs along with his grand daughter Candy Polk
said. "At one time T us©d— — I used a pened to the quail," he said. ant hills is a good example of and federal la
shell with number-six sho^ and
killed 29 English
with one shot."

He says he doesn't kno^ the
complete answer, but ha
few ideas about the decra® ® m
the numbers of local birds .

"The Department of Wildlife,
Fisheries, and Parks won't ad
mit it, but preditora are get
ting them," he said. "When
they are young and still wet,
the fire ants get all over them "
 A piece of his land as spotted

I can tell you what as a leopards hide with fire

the problem. There are others.
"Armadillos, coyotes, coons,

skunks, possums, and hawks
all kill ground-nesting birds,"
he said.

Many of the preditors that
prey on birds such as quail are
protected or regulated by state

ws.
Another similar problem

deals with waterfowl. While
there has been a movement
lately to provide more wetland
for ducks and other waterfowl,
Guion says they need more.
"A mallard doesn't lay over

Continued on page 2B



the^te^3fes®^d.%l8y8in
the the weter
People fafta so dlose to the
water now tibat gi of thai area
is almost eone. ion iml
patrol the area aro\imd ^o
water. Just the water is m
good. Our ducks roost in that
apron."
It's such knowledge thait

inany hope will start Ouion

Continued £ront page IB

writing again after a couple of
years since his last publication.
"I feel fortimate," he said.

"I've been able to do what most
people haven't been able to do
in ̂ eir lives. I had one class
and they said there were
Cf^^n ^ngs you don't do.
won can brei^ any rule if you
do it tight."
Hi) has done well.
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On The Cover
Spivey Guion and his grandson Brian are among
hundreds of avid outdoorsmen who enjoy hunting
in Yazoo County. Guion is a noted author
regarding wing shooting and quail; his work
appears in "Outdoor Life," "American Rifleman"
and others. Some excerpts from his articles ap
pear on p. C-5.
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Stories by Spivey Guion show love for outdoors
Spivey Guion, of Benton, is one of

Mississippi's most prolific writers on
hunting and tlie outdoors. This avid
sportsman's stories have been
published in magazines such as
"Hunting Guns," "American
Rifleman," and appear frequently in
"Outdoor Life". The following are
excerpts from several of Guion's
stories which were published over tlie
last six years.

"Someone once said tliat tlie only
tiling tliat he could depend upon was
cliange. I agree, but it's still difficult
to faUiom. Even tlie nomenclature
clianges. When I shot my first bob-
white everyone in my area called it a
partridge. One went bird hunting and
killed a 'mess of pottages.' They were
called nothing else. Today, I ̂ ess
because of Yankee outdoor writers,
they're always called quail, but some
contend Uiey're neiUier, but a bre^
in a class by itself. I can go along witli
tliat. ,
Snipe, we caUed jacksnipe. Along

about the 1950's, they became

Wilson's snipe - an ortliinologist by
tliat name had devoted much study to
tliem. Today our game and fish
commission calls tliem common

snipe, and one dictionary calls tliem
whole snipe. I still call tliem Jack.
The lowly squealer also known tlien
as tlie summer duck, is now tlie wood
duck. This change came about
shortly after World War 11 as game
protection improved. Many a local
could hardly believe he was being
apprehended for 'just shooting a
squealer,' but tlie word spread and
tliey've been tlie colorful wood ducks
ever since. And it's been 30 years
since I've heard a rabbit called a
scut."

("Tilings Cliange", Outdoor Life,
April 1982)

"I was a high-schooler when I
aquired Don, a blue Helton English
Setter. His body was as dark as a
foreboding stormy sky, his gaily tail
as snowy white as a cumulus cloud.
One day, slashing across a far

field, he struck a low tight wire from

a long-gone fence and flipped end
over end to land in a crumpled heap.
He staggered to his feet, favoring liis
right front leg, so I put him up on tlie
horse witli me and we slowly rode tlie
couple of miles home. A few days
later, he seemed no worse for
experience.
Turned loose in tlie field, Don

seemed his old self, merrily tearing
tlie terrain to slireds, but after being
down for about 45 minutes he showed
up, hopping as Uiough in pain. I
picked him up and rode home witli
him again. Tiiat night in tlie kennel,
he showed no signs of lameness, but
tlie next day was a repeat per
formance. My motlier told me
tliat before I was out of sigl^^
bringing him back tliat day Don was
jumping around tlie kennel
Right on schedule tije next time

down, he appeared, holding up his leg
and looking for his ride ho*"®'
Suspecting tliat I liad a nrima donna
on my hands, I ignored him and Don
hopped along behind niv horse for
maybe 15 minutes, lookinS i^*

favorite coon story
Hinh Bdl was the greatest coon dog that ever lived. IH.gh bail w ^
,ned half ® n ^er to see High Ball

People musical voice when he barked,
lerate and hea Hoctor from Jackson was coon
One night a . Uncle Versy Ledbetter, who
mting if -f High Boil. High Ball was on.ned the other half of High b y
,,, barking -P'f he sWped...dead
rc' thelctorsaid, "What hoppened?"
Uncle Versy said "Listen, liste ...

Deod^'Hence.''.a° of a Tudden, the barking started
'unde'Versy^^mMed and said, ''Jad as I figured,
gh Ball was running across posted lond.^

.«i;250.000 in prizes

Crappic tourney set in Columbus
COLUMBUS—One of the nation's sponsoring a larger numh of

most popular sport fishing tour- tagged fish at lower value t help
naments will take place on the ensure tlie tournament be es

required for tiie entir-

ploringly at me whenever I glanced
his way. Then, he put tliat supposedly
hurt leg down, and we went merrily
on for tlie rest of the hunt. The next

few times down, he tried to pull tlie
same old trick each time and tlien,
realizing tliat I could be fooled no
more, never tried it again. He surely
did like to ride a horse."

("Brag Dogs", Outdoor Life, March
1987)

Jerry Glower's

"In spite of tlie fact tliat some
states allow no legal take of doves,
tile gray speedster is probably tlie
most shot at, tlie most missed, and
tlie most bagged of all creatures tliat
fly. Yet, tills bird lias not only held
it's own, it has increased its numbers
at an unbelievable rate. It offers

more people more sport tlian any
otlier flying quarry. Surely, it must
be king of tlie gamebirds.
I once attended a shoot where tlie

dove field encompassed 3,000 acres of
freshly planted grain. More tlian 500
guests were served a barbecue lunch
under a tent comparable in size to a
circus big top. Later, tlie guests were
trucked out to their individual
shooting butts (sliady spots). The
cars parked in a pasture nearby
made it seem tliat tlie Superdome
parking lot liad been moved tliere
just to accommodate us.
After tlie opening ferver is over,

it's often difficult to round up enough
shooters to adequately gun a large
field. Yet, it's often much more
pleasant to venture fortli later in the
year because tlie first few days can
be miserably hot. Hunters liave liad
heart attacks; Labs have died from
tlie heat when ignorant owners failed
to provide adequate shade and
water; and, sometimes, tliere are
just too many doves.
Last year's opening shoot was tlie

kind I most enjoy. It was a small
shoot with my daughter, Laurie, her
nine-year-old son, Brian, our host Bill
Harris and his family, and a couple
otlier families.

Shortly before 1 p.m., I settled
down in tlie sliade of a clump of small
trees. Lad, my big black Lab, was at
my side. The doves would fly only a
little before 3:30, but Bill Harris
feels, as I do, Oiat tliere's nowhere
else he'd ratlier be tlian in a dove
field. It is probably tlie closest tiling

to heaven tliat a mortal wingshooter
can experience on a trial run.
Camouflage clothing isn't

necessary - lack of movement is.
Drab clotliing is desirable, but, on
opening day, a red-whitei-and-blue
Uncle Sam suit would be all right as
long as you refrain from moving. If
you can't, camouflage clothing
seems to do little good.

I've tried full camouflage, but it
didn't work. When hunting crows,
even if I moved a great deal they still
flew directly over me. They seemed
very surprised when I'd rise to shoot.
But even tlie slightest movement
causes doves to flare away. Unless
you remain completely motionless,
camouflage seems to be mpre spooky
to a dove tlian plain drab clotliing.

I've seen a wliite-shirted shooter

stand in tlie middle of an open field
and get more shooting tlian anyone
else. He knew how to remain still.
, About 15 years ago, a beloved old
doctor was tlie bane of all nearby
shooters. He was in his BO's and
couldn't see very well. He cut a wide
swatli around liis position. No one
wished to offend him, so he'd in
variably end up witli one side of a
field all to himself. Anyone younger
tlian 85, however, is quickly set on the
right course by Ills neiglibors.
Suddenly, here they came - hun

dreds of tliem, possibly tliousands
were over the 50-acre field, and in
numerable others came and went I
was in the 'Battle of the Bulge,' and I
Contd. on page C-7

S.M.A.R.T. program grows
At its 1985 annual meeting, tlie Mississippi Wildlife Federation, joined by

most of tlie state-wide sportmen's organizations and agencies in Mississippi,
announced tlie "birtli" of S.M.A.R.T. (Sportsmen of Mississippi Acting
Responsibly TogeUier). Since Uiat time tlie program lias grown to include
tlie participation of tliousands of Mississippians, and helped earn tlie
Mississippi Wildlife Federation the tiUe of "Affiliate of tlie Year" from Uie
Naitonal Wildlife Federation.
S.M.A.R.T. continues to stress its tliree basic goals:

1) to promote etliical hunting;
2) to encourage cooperation between sportsmen and landowners; and
3) to improve tlie image of hunters and hunting.
The heart of S.M.A.R.T. continues to be tlie hotline installed in tlie radio

room of the Department of Wildlife Conservation for reporting wildlife and
fisheries violations. The line, witli tlie number 1-800-BE SMART, is funded
through contributions from state-wide MWF affiliates and concerned
sportsmen. The Federation asks tliat callers use tlie hotline for violation
reports ONLY. All informational calls will be terminated, and tlie caller will
be asked to call the DWC switchboard. Your cooperation in tliis will help tlie
hotline operators and S.M.A.R.T. a great deal.
S.M.A.R.T. off^s several ways to become involved. You may donate

money to tlie S.M.A.R.T. fund to help pay for tlie hotline and materials such
as bumper stickers, written permission cards, etc. You may hold a
S.M.A.R.T. day or organize a S.M.A.R.T. chapter in your area. If you'd like
more information on any of these ideas, contact Uie Mississippi Wildlife
Federation at P.O. Box 1814, Jackson. MS 39205, or call 353-6922.

Mills Taxidermy
Hwy. 433N

Crossin

Route 1, Box 27A
Benton, MS. 39039 (601)



Spivey Guion
can assure you tliat tlie similarity of
the responses was remarkable. But,
after maybe 10 minutes of wild
confusion, as if deciding tliat some
discretion was called for, Uie birds
pulled back to regroup. Later, tliey
would attack us again and again.
The stillness was just as over

powering as tlie state of war had
been. Retrievers - dogs, children,
non-shooting spouses, and hunters -
sought the few imlucky doves tliat
had zigged when tliey should have
zagged. I once saw figures on how
much money was spent during World
War II for each fatality inflicted.
Dove shooting isn't much
cheaper."
("Opening Day Doves", Outdoor
Life, June 1984)

"Bobwhite is no longer a depen
dable creature of liabit. Hunters of

old would not believe tlie changes
among the birds of today. In former
times the birds could be expected to
hold until almost literally kicked into
the air. We rode leisurely to a point.
Today 1 ride at a mad gallop, un-
sheatliing my gun on tlie way and
hoping tliat I can get close enough for
a fast shot at tlie flush.

It was liabitual for dogs of yore to
run edges. Bobwhites sat in tlie
fields near the tliickets or just inside
for sliade. Nowadays, a dog might
run for tlie edges for a lifetime and
never find a bird. The birds are
buried deep inside, Probably what's
needed is a pointing beagle.

It's bad enough tliat today's quail
run ahead of a dog to Hush and live in
heavy cover instead of open fields.
But tiiat's only part of tlie sad story.
No covey ever lights on its line of
flight. Ratlier, as it sails into what
normally would be touchdown, U
aborts its landing at die last second,
veers left or right and flies anotlier
hundred yards or so. Looking for
singles just doesn't pay.
("Bobwhites: Smart and Get^g
Smarter", Outdoor Life, November
1982)

Contd. from page C-5

near miss would stun tlie animal,
causing it to fall to tlie ground where
it could be retrieved by tlie hunter.
Daniel Boone, among otliers, is
supposed to have practiced this
meUiod but I'm still not sure tliat I
believe it. If it's true, however, it
certainly disproves tlie old adage
tliat a 'miss is as good as a mile.'
One of my older companions

avowed tliat of all tlie great bird dogs
he'd owned, a 'rounder' liad been his
all-time favorite. It neitlier pointed
nor set, but as its name implied,
circled around a covey, forcing tlie
birds to take refuge in tlie first
available sink hole. Tlien tlie dog
would place a forepaw over tlie hole
and let tlie birds out one at a time. It
was sometliing like shooting skeet.
This at first glance appears to be
merely anotlier tali tale, but tliis
dog's actions were documented by a
fellow townsman back during World
War II. And it appeared as a short
item in 'OuWoor Life'." ("Stranger
Tlian Fact", Outdoor Life, March
1984)

"Everyone I knew hunted squi^els
'itii a shotgun, but it was wide^
nown tliat tlie bushytails could be
larked' witli a high-powered rifle,
'o pevent a heavy rifle ball from
amaging good meat, tlie trick was to
arely miss tlie squirrel and instead
lit tlie bark - hence tlie name. The

"Good servk
good covera
good price-

Thats S
insurana

STATE FARM

NSURANCE

Slate Farm 'nsufanceCompan.R.
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He's a fine example of a
true Southern gentleman en
joying the God-given instincts
to hunt while cherishing and
respecting the outdoors. He's
a purebred Southern farmer-
turned-author...He's Spivey
Guion of Benton.



Photos and stoiy by
Debbie Cheney

Nestled upon a small hill on Highway
433 in Benton is the lovely home of
Spivey and Bemice Guion. The home
harbours a former farmer and school
teacher. Now, however, the farmer has
traded his plows for paper and pen, to
share his knowledge of the wonderful
outdoors and the hunting life.
Spivey Guion is an expert when it

comes to hunting wild game and raising
top-notch hunting dogs. The reason is
simple. He has been at it all of his life,
as reported in "The American Field"
magazine:

"By the time I was three-yeara-old,
my father had me Y)ehmd on his hoT%e

Ghost, Sea view Rex, Yankee I?o<xae

Jack and other famous dogs. Our quail
season ran from Nov. 20 to Feb. 20 and
during that three-month period
really did nothing but bob-white.
"It would have been foolish, we

thought, to have gone deer, duck or any
other kind of hunting, for we had the
ultimate. We rode plantation saddle
horses from which the Tennessee

Walking Horse evolved (registry 1935);
we shot quail by the dozens and we
followed class dogs."

Guion's instincts as a writer are
evident in the paragraph above. This,
combined with the fact that he tired
from picking up articles and magazines
full of misconception on hunting. "I had
an ax to grind," he said, explaining his
reason for writing.
And grinded he has. Two of his ar

ticles have appeared in one of the top
three outdoor magazines, "Outdoor
Life."

His first article appeared in the April
1982 edition of "Outdoor Life" under the
heading, "Things Change." Since
then, Guion has written "Bobwhites:
Saiart and Getting Smarter"
(Swember, 1982, Outdoor Life) and

All-Around Shotgun" which ap
pears in this month's "American
Hifleman." The latter magazine is
{^Ushed by the American Rifle
Anociation, which boasts more than 12
nfllion members. The article was
n«ompanied by several photos taken
bj Guion.
In addition, Guion has lune arUcles

uediling, form, wait-ing, to be typed and
Tibe latTo.ec-t.\imed-au.tboT \a \n so

Bu£ Guion will be among the first to
say that becoming a magazine writer is
not easy work, whether a novice or
expert. He was greeted by the mailman
witA several pink rejection slips before
having an article accepted.
"My articles were too Jong," he

explained, noting that most editors ask
for articles not over 3,000 words. "They
would rather have it 2,500," he said.
The rejection slips were ac

companied by letters from editors
encouraging Guion to keep writing. His
expertise in quail hunting and handling
a rifle are obvious, even to the greenest
of all hunters.

Born in Benton ("on Route 1 where I
have lived all my life with the exception
of college and army") Guion has been
obsessed with hunting all of his life. He
had the opportunity , to hunt with dogs
trained by Jack Harper of Benton, who
since has been inducted to the Bird Dog
Field Trail Hall of Fame.

"To be inflicted with an obsession is
not necessarily good" said the stately
Southern gentleman. "I'm a pessimist
in some ways, I've seen it so good," he
continued, noting that hunting has
changed over the years.

Guion can instill a desire to want to

shoot—whether it's with a rifle or a

camera—the wildlife. His study is filled
with field trail trophies, photos of
labrador retrievers, pointers, .birds in
flight and quail figurines. Also on the
wails are photos of his ̂ u^ter laurie
and grandson Bryan-, both are avid
hunters as weii.

\t is because ol Bryan tYiat G\uon
con\:vcvu<e& to write down the inner
Sfcciigbts ar.d bl a. huntec.
"When I get ten or so articles, I would
like to get a book published for my
grandchildren," he said fondly noting
the hunter instinct in his grandson.

"He will never have the opportunities
that I have because things have
changed," pointing out that quail are
nearly extinct in Yazoo County. Bird
dogs have also changed according to
the author, because of their breeding.
Guion knows dogs as well as rifles

and hunting.
He has judged such prestigious quail

field trials as the American Field Quail
Futurity which is considered the
Kentucky Derby of Field Trial, the U.S.
Open Trials GOTO, 1971), and the
National Derby Championship."
As one writer put it, "Guion has the

ability and experience—he knows what
he's talking about."
Now he knows what he's writing

about.

SPIVEY GUION
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INSPECTING the
SHOTGUN-Spivey
examines a shotgun he hp
custom made for his
sport—quail, duck and
hunting. Guion is a s"
cessful farmer as well— —...^. — ^ijg
hunter, and is now on i
road to be a success*
author.
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